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5 June 2020 

Dear Parent/Carer, 
 

Parent Letter - 05/06/2020 
 

I want to start by thanking Parents/Carers who have got in touch asking us to support children express 

their feelings about the murder of George Floyd in America. We will of course do all we can with wide 
open hearts. 

 

This injustice, on top of so many others, has moved us all - prompting us to think about what this means 
for our institution. Our mission is to empower every young person to take on the world. For this to 

become a reality our school needs to battle racism with force and purpose. 

 

We want to address this from a place of knowledge; learning from the literature and from those in our 

community who have experience and understanding. Learning and listening so we have a collective grasp of 

the issues, the stories, the histories, the times of celebration, the times of injustice. As a school we will be 

open to the conversation this brings, however uncomfortable. 
 

Over time, our conversation needs to lead to action. We don’t want to be a non-racist institution, we need 

to be anti-racist one. This means thinking about curriculum, teaching, ways of communication, 
representation and much more. We don’t have the answers yet but I am hopeful that together we can 

move forward as one. 

 

Please get in touch with small school Headteachers if you have ideas and thoughts about how we can work 

together and make progress. 

 

Opening to more pupils update  

Thank you for your patience as we took this week to secure all our plans. We have contacted families in 

Year 1 and 6 about the arrangements for next week. Please get in touch with Head of Midde - Anna Kyrk 

(akyrk@school21.org.uk), Head of Primary - Meg (mdrummond@school21.org.uk) or for the key worker 
school Head of Pupil Support 4-18 - Stephanie Shaldas(sshaldas@school21.org.uk)  with any questions or 

concerns. 

 

The timeline for welcoming more pods of students to school is below: 

 

 8th June - Pods of Year 6 

 11th June - Pods of Year 1 

 

All key documents (including the safety video, risk assessment and FAQs) are on our website here: 

https://www.school21.org.uk/news-events.  

 

In addition, after the publication of a report this week from Public Health England which included some of 

the adverse impacts of Covid 19 on members of the Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic communities, we have 

made adjustments to our risk assessment here. Please get in touch with any questions or concerns.   

 

The week beginning 15th June will see small groups of Year 10 and Year 12 coming onsite to support their 

online learning. More information to follow from Ms Futo (rfuto@school21.org.uk) - Head of Secondary 
and Ms Spencer (kspencer@school21.org.uk) - Head of Six21. 

 

 

The rest of this newsletter includes: 

mailto:akyrk@school21.org.uk
mailto:mdrummond@school21.org.uk
mailto:sshaldas@school21.org.uk
https://www.school21.org.uk/news-events
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/890258/disparities_review.pdf
https://2b87d7a6-14e5-4e7d-92b8-6085764b96c5.filesusr.com/ugd/d77258_2562c5a1f7c34a7895949d28cac496fe.pdf
mailto:rfuto@school21.org.uk
mailto:kspencer@school21.org.uk


 

 Updates from all the small schools 

 Provisional  

 

 

Primary School 
 

Recognition  

A huge well done to Orla and Greyson who have learnt our community song with the actions - you can see 

the video of them in action on the Year 2 Recognition Page! We would love to see more videos of you all 

singing our new community song! Check the Year 3 Shine Board to see a video of Teresa playing the piano 

beautifully and Sofia’s painting of Mona Lisa - it looks so good it could be in the Louvre!! There are also 
some great ‘Very hungry caterpillar’ stories being shown and read on the Reception Page - definitely going 

above and beyond in your home learning! You have all made Ebo very proud!! (Virtual Classroom) 

 

If you would like to recognise anyone in our School 21 community please email me 

(mdrummond@school21.org.uk) and I will pass this along - we can also add it to our virtual classrooms!  

 

 

 
 

 

Supporting conversations at home  

Here is a wonderful story to share with your children to help them understand the social distancing rules 

and how they can still show they care about others!  
 

With the disturbing images of the unlawful killing of George Floyd from America filling our newsfeeds, here 

is a book on talking about race which might support conversations at home. This story might be also 
helpful.  

 

In our assembly on Thursday the adults modelled and encouraged the students to make a personal 

commitment to how they will ensure our community is filled with kindness and understanding during this 

difficult time. I would love to hear and see these - why don’t you make a 

poster/banner/postcard/song/dance/poem/story about your personal commitment and email it to me 

(mdrummond@school21.org.uk) and we can share this on our virtual classroom!  
 

Summer Reading Challenge  
You can find all the information for the Summer reading challenge on our virtual classroom under the home 

menu  

 

 

https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/primaryschool21classroom/year-2/new-recognition-board-from-7th-may?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/primaryschool21classroom/year-3/shine?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/primaryschool21classroom/reception/wow-work?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/primaryschool21classroom/home?authuser=0
mailto:mdrummond@school21.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PnnFrPaRgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoDUJY9u9Jw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoDUJY9u9Jw
mailto:mdrummond@school21.org.uk


 

 

What is this year's theme? 

This year, Silly Squad, the Summer Reading Challenge 2020, will celebrate funny books, happiness and 

laughter. Children taking part in the challenge will join the Silly Squad, an adventurous team of animals who 

love to have a laugh and get stuck into all different kinds of funny books! You can join the challenge here!  

Click here for the launch party information - taking place today Friday 5th June!  

 
Whole School Assembly  

We will be having a whole school assembly twice a week going forward on a Monday and Thursday 

afternoon at 2:00pm. We hope to see you there!  

 

Monday: https://meet.google.com/nfp-ejvv-stv  
Thursday: https://meet.google.com/qfr-phpu-qxi  

 

Cooking Champions  

Don’t forget to keep sending me recipes and photos of your delicious creations and I can add them to our 

virtual classroom so others can try them at home! You can find all the recipes sent so far under the home 

menu  

 
 

 
 

Ignite Project  

Don’t forget to check out the virtual classroom for weekly activities to do at home to support your speech 
on what community means to you! Each week is under the Ignite menu - so you can go back and catch up if 

you have missed any!  

 

 
 

Onsite Update  
Our key worker pod re-joined us this week and they have been doing some amazing work! The students 

made caterpillars with intricate designs made out of wool and have drawn their own portraits using a 

photograph to help. The lovely weather at the start of the week meant that a lot of outdoor learning was 

taking place! Everyone did really well getting used to the new social distancing guidelines. 
 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/?goal=0_ef82b5d6fa-620149ad98-82195609&mc_cid=620149ad98&mc_eid=931a78aa1b
https://readingagency.org.uk/news/media/the-summer-reading-challenge-launch-party---schedule-announced.html
https://meet.google.com/nfp-ejvv-stv
https://meet.google.com/qfr-phpu-qxi


 

 
 
 

Be part of the Young Newham Story  

If you are under 25 share a piece of creative work that best captures the spirit and consequences of life 

under lockdown. 

  
Send digital artwork or a photograph of the work to NewhamCYP.Commissioner@newham.gov.uk  

More info here.  Deadline for submissions: 30th June 2020 

 

 
 

 

mailto:NewhamCYP.Commissioner@newham.gov.uk
https://www.newham.gov.uk/news/article/388/covid-19-snapshot-call-out-to-all-children-and-young-people-in-newham


 

Middle School 
 

Welcome back to our #middlestrong community for the Summer 2 half term. We hope that everyone had 

a safe and happy holiday and have come back ready to get back into learning routines.  

 

As mentioned in the start of this letter, and in the sections from the other small schools, School 21 are 

committed to ensuring all of our young people feel supported and have a space to speak about their 

feelings relating to the George Floyd murder and the moving response in communities all over the world 

this has sparked.  
 

Thank you to members of our community who have already got in touch regarding this. coaches and class 
teachers will be providing space and support for students as they need it. If you have any concerns about 

your child, please do not hesitate to get in touch with their Coach, Head of Year, Ms Silvain (Deputy 

Headteacher) or myself.  

 

Online Learning Updates 

Please check the online learning timetables regularly as any changes will be updated here. There are new 

reading sessions added for Year 7 and Year 8, and also special Friday Debrief sessions for these years also. 
Please also check the Year 6 timetable as the timings of hangouts have changed to work better with 

children learning both at home and on-site from next week.  

 

Year 5 Online Offer (Updated 1 June) 

Year 6 Online Offer (Updated 5 June) 

Year 7 Online Offer (Updated 1 June) 

Year 8 Online Offer (Updated 1 June) 

 

Recognition 

We had 300+ names last week, even though it was a shorter week! See if you can find your child’s name 
below!  

 

 

 
 

This week a letter went home to all middle school families. As you may know, badges form a big part of 

our culture in the middle school, and are awarded to recognise students demonstrating our values, who 

participate in special events, who take positions of responsibility - a great number of different reasons! We 

have SO many badges, that we have now created ‘Badge Banners’ which can be kept at home to store all 
the precious milestone badges the students earn over their time with us. Picture of these are below. These 

can be purchased via ParentPay and will be posted or delivered to your house soon!  

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1irQ_0Djwh_tRYLfQtyWz4FduX35o1GwzmK8YbrnTQaU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13LqDtHcY_7GTeqpzV5oYaVvIBd0niB7LHX1UGo3TvaA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jYcuulpN96SbUXWUBN2y7JvdFoQkxA0RMHDA5u1qyC4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eM9lKndy7ZMDvWMJXgh9mUPBztp7QxmhJiLA2HOwTGc/edit


 

 

 

  
 

Coming Soon…  

Thank you to everyone who participated in the Middle School MasterChef competition. Ms McLear is now 
working with all of the entrants to create a Lockdown MasterChef Recipe Book! Please get in touch if you 

would like your recipes and photographs included!  

 

The Student Voice Representatives met this week and have come up with a number of ideas for this half 
term’s at-home projects. A voting form will be sent out to all of the middle school on Monday to see what 

will be our next whole school at-home project!  

 

Next week at assembly we will also be announcing new badge winners, including who has been nominated 

as May’s Above and Beyond winners for each of the 12 classes in Middle School.  

 

Next week the Middle School will also start the initial nominations for students who will be up for the 

Annual Awards! Nominees for excellence in our Curriculum of the Head, the Heart and the Hand will be 

named soon! Watch this space.  

 

Anna Kyrk - (akyrk@school21.org.uk)  

 

Secondary School 
 
Recognition 

Below is the recognition our students have received this week from their coaches, teachers and heads of 

year. It is fantastic to see so many names on the board each week. Keep up your amazing hard work, we 

are so proud of you. 

 
 

mailto:akyrk@school21.org.uk


 
 

We also have lots of students receiving virtual personal postcards of recognition too. Please take a look on 

our website to see the excellent work your students are doing and the recognition they are receiving. 

LINK 
 

Supporting students at home  

Over the next week we'll be making contact with Year 9 parents to give you your child’s personal 
timetable. We are really grateful for all of your support with getting students online to their virtual lessons 

and electives.  

 

This week we have begun opening up conversations within coaching and English lessons around the awful 

murder of George Floyd. We know we have a lot of work to do on this as a school community but we 

want to continue to remain open with our students and offer ways in which we can continue this 

conversation. 
 

1. Reading  

We have compiled a list of texts that might be useful for students to engage in at home. 
 

2. Writing  
Students in Year 9 in the ‘I have a voice’ elective are already working on writing to their MP; this 

might be something you want to do. You may want to use your platform for ignite to write a 

speech on racism, inequality and make a call to action. Sign petitions - we will post on the 

classrooms petitions for you to sign.  

 

3. Creating  

We have seen there are a lot of protests happening in the US and UK. You can make a stand from 
your home and stay socially distant from others. Make music, create banners or signs, produce art 

work as a response. You can put this on your e-portfolio and share on social media platforms and 

share with your coach.  

 

What's going on in school this half term?  
All curriculum information can be found on our website HERE. Some highlights include: 

 

 In Year 9 students are producing some fantastic work on their electives, from crafted essays, to an 

appearance on ITV! Many electives are collaborating with experts from around the country, so 

students are working with expert historians, museum curators and environmentalists.  

 Year 9 students are beginning their RWLP journey this term with a series of workshops and 

interviews to prepare them for their placements in Year 10.  

 In Year 10, students are working hard on their GCSE courses through virtual lessons and are 

preparing for their phased return to school. We will be hosting a Q&A on Thursday 11th June for 
families on this.  

https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/s21-secondary-virtual-school/pastoral/recognition?authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oponS7antzXVo9yvO9AyiOniK55Jx21Mnte5W6POYHs/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/s21-secondary-virtual-school


 Every student in the secondary is crafting their Ignite speech, ready for their performances on 14th 

July - you might want to ask your child for a preview of their speech! They should have finished 

drafting now.  

 There are enrichment opportunities for all our students and their families taking place across the 

term - keep an eye on our website for updates! 

 

Key moments for students in Secondary  
 

5th June - All year groups first draft of ignite due  

8th June - Y9 All new electives are launched  

11th June - Y10 Q & A for returning to school 5:30pm (see letter sent today for more information) 

15th June - Y10 3:1’s start  

22nd June - Y10 Assessment week  

29th June - Y10 Online and onsite provision 

14th July - Virtual Ignite  

 

Rachael Futo - (rfuto@school21.org.uk)  

Six21 
 

The appalling murder of George Floyd and racism across the world as well as in our own country has been 

on the minds of staff and students in recent days. You will see from the start of this newsletter that we as a 

school are committed to becoming actively and explicitly anti-racist and working towards a permanent and 

lasting change in our school community and beyond. Six 21 has a large role to play in this and over the 
coming weeks and months there will be opportunities for everyone in our community to come together to 

shape this change. We are also aware that many of our students will be struggling with their feelings due to 

this incident and many others closer to home, for example the killing of Belly Mujinga. All students are 

invited to discuss how they are feeling with their Quest coaches and will be receiving phone calls over a 2 

week period (students may also discuss other feelings and issues of course). We are also in the process of 
setting up some group forums with both internal and external moderators for students to meet virtually 

and discuss these issues more widely. Students also have some initial reading and other resources if they 

are interested in exploring the issues further or taking action. We will continue to update our community 

as our work on this continues to grow and develop and welcome any suggestions you may have. 

 

Year 13 

We are continuing to support Year 13 wellbeing and progression into university and careers through our 
Quest coaching pastoral team. Students are receiving 1:1 calls over the next 2 weeks to provide additional 

support at this time. There is currently a consultation on the government’s proposed Autumn exam series 

which is an opportunity for students to sit missed A-Level exams if they are unhappy with the Calculated 

Grades awarded by exam boards. This consultation closes on Monday. We will also be offering students 

support once the grades are released by exam boards in August. Depending on the national and local 
context this support will either be on-site, virtual or a combination and we will obviously need to make a 

decision much closer to the time. Consequently, please ensure that your contact details are up-to-date so 

you don’t miss out on any crucial information. Finally, a reminder that we have facilitated a large number of 

opportunities and courses for Year 13 students. 
 

Year 12 

As you may have seen, the government made changes to the guidance for Year 12 students over half term. 
The earliest date we will be able to have any students on-site is 15th June and there is a cap of 25% of 

students on-site at any one time. We will be holding a parent meeting via this link at 5:00pm on Wednesday 

10th June where I will share the safety arrangements for any students on site 15th June - 28th June. Note 

that a final decision about whether or not we are opening to students on 15th June will be 

taken on Friday 12th June. As per the information sent out before half term, no student is expected to 
come onto site if they do not wish to - all provision will be available remotely. 

 

 

https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/s21-secondary-virtual-school/y9-virtual-school/enrichment?authuser=0
mailto:rfuto@school21.org.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-an-additional-gcse-as-and-a-level-exam-series-in-autumn-2020
https://sites.google.com/school21.org.uk/six21virtualenrichment/home?authuser=0&scrlybrkr=b4ddc3fb
http://meet.google.com/bcw-ftab-sfm


Date Detail 

1st June - 

12th June 

Virtual school continues, all students receive a wellbeing check in 1:1 from the Quest coach 

10th June Parent Meeting 5pm via this link to share safety arrangements.  

10th - 11th 

June 

Students given individual information about their specific on-site and off-site arrangements - 

note that this is provisional depending on the final decision on Friday 12th June. Students will 

have the opportunity to raise any concerns and ask any questions. 

12th June Site inspection and final decision re on-site provision 15th - 26th June. 

Students and parents will be informed of this and any follow from issues raised by students 

or parents earlier in the week. 

15th - 19th 

June 

Assessment Week - students complete assessments at home or on-site (depending on 12th 

June decision). The purpose of the assessments is to provide students with personalised 
feedback, support and actions they can take over the Summer so that they can start Year 13 

in the strongest possible position. No student will be disadvantaged regardless of how they 

sit the assessments. 

 

If we are able to offer on-site provision, then wellbeing 1:1s will occur on-site this week for 

students who have requested the extra support. 

 

No lessons will take place this week. 

22nd - 26th 

June 

Reading Week - students will have subject-specific resources for the week but no subject 

lessons will take place. Non-subject sessions will take place remotely. 
 

If we are able to offer on-site provision then wellbeing 1:1s will occur on-site. 

29th June 

onwards 

We are hoping to offer more on-site provision including subject-provision and will be in 

touch with arrangements nearer the time. Again, no student will be forced to attend and 

virtual provision will be available so no student is disadvantaged. 

14th July Whole school Ignite takes place 

 

Throughout the term, alongside the subject and wellbeing support we are also supporting students through 

their UCAS process. I am delighted that almost every student has already completed a first draft of their 

Personal Statement and is receiving feedback on this. In addition, we have an exciting oracy programme 
called Ignite - this is enabling us to give students specific training on speech-writing and delivery and is a 

fantastic vehicle for students to speak out on something they are extremely passionate about. This 

culminates in a whole school festival on 14th July - this will be off-site and we will send out details of how 

you can be involved nearer the time. 
 

As always, if you have any concerns or suggestions please get in touch with us. 

 

Best wishes, 

 

Karenann Spencer – (kspencer@school21.org.uk)  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

http://meet.google.com/bcw-ftab-sfm
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Term dates for next academic year 
 

These dates are subject to change depending on government guidance 

SCHOOL TERM HOLIDAYS AND INSET DAYS 
AUTUMN 1 

Tuesday 1st September 2020 

Friday 23rd October 2020 

INSET DAYS 

Tuesday 1st September 2020 to 

Thursday  3rd September 2020 

Friday 4th September 2020 (student inductions - not every 
student in) 

 

HALF TERM 

Monday 26th October 2020 to 
Friday 30th October 2020 

AUTUMN 2 

Monday 2nd November 2020 to 
Friday 18th December 2020 

 

School will finish earlier   

on Friday 18th  December  

INSET DAY 

Friday 20th November 2020  
CHRISTMAS BREAK 

Monday 21st December 2020 to 

Friday 1st January 2021  

SPRING 1 
Tuesday 5th January 2021 to 

Friday 12th February 2021 

INSET DAY 
Monday 4th January 2021  

 

Wednesday 27th January 2021  

 

HALF TERM 
Monday 15th February 2021 to 

Friday 19th  February 2021 

SPRING 2 

Monday 22nd February 2021 to 

Thursday 1st April 2021 

 

School will finish early on Thursday 1st 

April 2021  

INSET DAY 

Thursday 25th March 2021 

 

SPRING BREAK 

Friday 2nd April 2021 to  

Friday  16th April 2021  

 

SUMMER 1  
Monday 19th April 2021 to 

Friday 28th May 2021 

 

 

MAY DAY 

Monday 3rd May 2021 

 

HALF TERM 

Monday 31st May 2021 to 

Friday 4th June 2021 

SUMMER 2 

Monday 7th June 2021 to 

Wednesday 21st July 2021 

INSET DAY 

Tuesday 6th July 2021  

 

SUMMER BREAK 

Thursday 22nd July  

 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 
Oli de Botton 

Headteacher 
 

 

 


